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I N S PI R E D BY N AT U R A L S U R R O U N D S

BOWEN & QUEENS \ LUXURIOUS MODERN LIVING BETWEEN GARDENS & LAKE

N

ewly-launched Bowen & Queens is designed
to take advantage of spectacular views over
Port Philip Bay, the city, Albert Park Lake
and the Royal Botanic Gardens.
The 19-level residential development is sited
between the gardens and lake and is two kilometres
from the CBD. Its 214 residences have one to four
bedrooms, many with a study. Nine two-storey
penthouses crown the building, offering dramatic
double-height living and customised interiors.
Inspired by the natural surrounds and feng shui
principles, Plus Architecture director Jessica Liew
has used natural curves in the building’s design
which features a recurring scallop motif.
Wuzhong International (Aust) director David
Yihou Shen says the developer’s objective is to
deliver a spacious and genuine home with high
quality amenity for residents. “We’re confident that
the elegant design and warm finishes,
complemented by sweeping views and the
development’s ideal positioning, present a
compelling opportunity to purchasers.” ●
LIZ MCLACHLAN

BOWEN & QUEENS
bowenandqueens.com.au
2 Bowen Crescent, Melbourne
● Developer \ Wuzhong
International (Australia)
● Architect & Interior
Designer \ Plus Architecture
● Size (sqm) \ Internal: 50268. External: 7-22.5
● Sales \ Nancy Hu 0488
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